American Cancer Society
Comprehensive Cancer Control
and the National Lung Cancer Roundtable
Lung Cancer Screening Webinar Series 2020

• Wednesday, March 25th 1:00 – 2:00pm EST: **Lung Cancer Screening: The Who-What-When-Where-Why**
  o Ella A. Kazerooni, MD, MS, Professor of Radiology & Internal Medicine, Associate Chair for Clinical Affairs & Director of Cardiothoracic Radiology at the University of Michigan Medicine
  o The only recommended screening test for lung cancer is low-dose CT scan. Screening with low-dose spiral CT scans has been shown to decrease the risk of dying from lung cancer in heavy smokers. This webinar will give an overview of who is eligible for lung cancer screening and what the data is telling us about its potential impact on lung cancer.
  o Registration is required: [https://zoom.us/meeting/register/vpcvfu2gqT8q-vyroYOzAWg_W_LxygwDvtQ](https://zoom.us/meeting/register/vpcvfu2gqT8q-vyroYOzAWg_W_LxygwDvtQ)

• Wednesday, April 29th - 1:00 – 2:00pm EST: **Increasing Lung Cancer Screening Uptake in Eligible Adults: Do We Know What Works?**
  o William Mayfield, MD, Chief Surgical Officer, WellStar Health System will present on who is getting screened and who isn’t, what interventions have shown success in increasing rates, and what state cancer coalitions can do to help increase uptake.
  o Do we know who is currently being screened for lung cancer – and perhaps more importantly -- which eligible adults are not? This webinar will look at what we know “works” in increasing lung cancer screening in eligible adults, informing coalitions as to how they might enhance appropriate and effective community implementation strategies for lung cancer screening programs in their area.
  o Registration is required: [https://zoom.us/meeting/register/uZwofuqrrz4qqEys556N2YugoQ37kt6jQg](https://zoom.us/meeting/register/uZwofuqrrz4qqEys556N2YugoQ37kt6jQg)

• Wednesday, June 3rd - 1:00 – 2:00pm EST: **Tobacco Cessation and Lung Cancer Screening**
  o Joelle Thirsk Fathi, DNP, RN, ARNP, CTTS, Clinical Associate Professor in the Department of Biobehavioral Nursing and Health Informatics at the University of Washington School of Nursing.
  o As lung cancer screening programs continue to evolve, so do the processes integrating tobacco cessation treatment and resources. This webinar will discuss best practices in the field, and how coalitions can support strategies that reach screening patients and their families with appropriate messaging.
  o Registration is required: [https://zoom.us/meeting/register/uJUkcO2srT8JH8fW-kLKeldsEuoFHfwUA](https://zoom.us/meeting/register/uJUkcO2srT8JH8fW-kLKeldsEuoFHfwUA)